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Why is your little heart anguished?

Do you know the divine mystery of forgiveness and of compassion?

Each time that the darkness of life passes, My Immaculate Light flows out for your hearts. I love
you, adore you, protect you and accompany you in each step of life.

Today I invite you to remember the resurrection that Jesus radiated to Lazarus. Today allow your
hearts to be resurrected from every suffering or pain so that My Immaculate Heart will guard them
in each moment of life.

My little ones, I know each one of your hearts from birth up to the present life. Therefore the time
has come to surrender to Me that which in your hearts is as hard as wood, as resistant and heavy as
iron. I guide you so that your hearts may live from the presence of My Divine Love.

Come closer to Me and I will understand you and I will listen to you. Pour your feelings over My
Heart so that My Soul may help you with the steps of the path of transformation.

Many souls suffer because their hearts lose the inner strength to love and forgive and even more to
find Me. But, My little ones, I am among the hearts of the world and in the hearts of all My
children. My celestial mission is that all convert their hearts before entering the Kingdom of the
Heavens.

For this, I radiate My Maternal Light to you so that your hearts may find rest and so that your
feelings may be quieted in My presence. In order to arrive to the Kingdom of Peace, life will
demand from you effort, work, prayer, transformation, renunciation and giving of yourselves.

A true soul consecrated to the Will of the Most High waits in silence for the awaited encounter and
accepts with braveness and from the heart all that it will have to transcend.

For this reason, today I invite you to transcend yourselves under the strength of the heart and of the
love that each one of your souls has for Me. Thus the new spirit will be born, and you will be close
to My Kingdom. I will not separate Myself from any soul that transforms itself, and less from all
those that face solitude in the path of consecration.

Aspire to faith within My Immaculate Heart. There, in this kingdom, we shall be together in the
eternity of the living Love of God.

Who shelters you from everything, in the Merciful Love of Christ,

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


